Swimming Eagles down close rival

Bob Green
Economic Development Council, Kent County and Puyallup Power

"It's the only time we've been able to sit together and talk about all those things in relation to everything.""All these things"" ranged from establishing a common services center to improving interior information to creating a local parks and recreation district. The summit was conducted under a format developed by the Department of Community Development, however, although the conference site was at a separate location, the participants were still able to work in the room. The Federal Way meeting was the first in a series of such summits.

Participants were selected by a planning committee headed by the chamber, which included representatives from a variety of community organizations. The summit was attended by a total of nearly 300 people, including a variety of elected officials and business leaders.

This report will be a blueprint for us to go forward,"" said King County Executive Dow Constantine, who attended the summit.

Cityhood debate set for Feb. 9

The Federal Way Community Council will approve a forum on incorporation at its 7:30 p.m. Feb. 6 meeting, said City Council member Ben Hall. The summit was attended by a total of nearly 300 people, including a variety of elected officials and business leaders.
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Twiddle objects to park purchase

Editor:
Up to now I have chosen not to respond to comments in your paper in relation to the site I believe is a waste of public money.

However, Mike Robinson’s front page editorial Sunday, Jan. 15, was an exception—pointed out the stand my concern regarding the sale of Federal Way property for a Marine Hills park.

It is true that I believe the property should be open to the public; however, this is not the type of property by King County that I believe is in the public interest. We have purchased 6 acres of park land elsewhere in King County with adequate public access, except for a few resident's in the area of two South King cities, and several parcels of public land.

What is even more tragic is that we have a very adequate property of this type purchased by developers who have been very active building high-density projects in many other areas of Federal Way.

If the county has failed to purchase this property it will be because they have not put their money where their mouths will be. These individuals will be attending the meetings in the coming weeks to purchase the adjacent parcels that are needed to make this a real park.

I have said environmental credentials, with present or past membership in the National Wildlife Federation and Audubon Society, the Nature Conservancy, the Audubon Society, and the Sierra Club.

We came here to escape California

County Executive Hal Engstrom is a relatively peaceful black cloud hanging over what goes on. Geographically, Federal Way has only two main freeway access ways, with limited access to the main arterial. Established businesses outside the core of Federal Way are the lifeblood of increased traffic revenue.

To those individuals who plan to purchase the estate community’s concern, we explain that the area is in an urban free way.

And yet, even increasing the price to $1.5 million, they got no sympathy from the community. We are/pnged to our property values, and the estate community’s concern.

And yet, even increasing the price to $1.5 million, they got no sympathy from the community. We are/pnged to our property values, and the estate community’s concern.

All those interested in the Valley had a "wonderful" opportunity to discuss the future of the area.

If the county was proposing to purchase the property for the benefit of the Valley, it would be ecstatic. The fact is, except for a few residents in Marine Hills, and to pay nearly a half million dollars of public land, there are many who are "wonderful" opportunity to discuss the future of the area.

James Douglas
Editor's Note: The reference to "wonderful" opportunity to discuss the future of the area.

Jim Douglas (Student): "The best thing about Federal Way is the community. There is a good community that is growing up and the area is wonderful. The best thing is that you can live in a wonderland and be surrounded by the beauty of nature."

Christine Wispamoe
(Student): "If I like it here and I want to raise my family here, but I don't see the traffic. That's the only thing that's bothering me. I don't like to travel Federal Way."

Joey Mues (Student): "The best thing I like is to relax and have a good time. There is a high crime rate, but I think it's not that bad. As I said, I don't see the traffic. The worst thing is that it's a pain to get from point A to point B."

Paul Stolke
(Office Clerk): "The best thing is that it's clean and it's a safe place. The worst thing is that there's a lot of traffic on the roads and the library is kind of in the middle of nowhere and I don't have the time to get there."

Linda Bussaw
(Student): "The worst thing is the traffic. We have to drive to the shopping, everything is so close. It's a hassle."

I survived summittum, but missed my nap

Senior center will miss Jean Young

Seniors like the Valley. They enjoy meeting each other and the no smoking policy. They enjoy the open space. They enjoy the good food and the good friends.

But the senior center is closing down due to lack of funding. The senior center will be missed by many people.

In summary, the senior center is a wonderful place to be. The people are friendly and the food is good.
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Every year, the senior center is closing down due to lack of funding. The senior center will be missed by many people.
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Every year, the senior center is closing down due to lack of funding. The senior center will be missed by many people.

In summary, the senior center is a wonderful place to be. The people are friendly and the food is good.
Fire department will hurry station occupation

Summit report due in eight weeks

Metro will increase peak-hour fares

Firebusters features fire facts for kids

continued from A

work the fire department.

Construction delays mean much too much time to everyone concerned. The station is to be ready Feb. 1.

Monday

COUNTY COUNCIL - The King County Council will meet at 9 a.m. in Room 101 of the County Courthouse, 31617 1st Ave. S. in Federal Way. The council will hear fellow that kitchen, firefighting gear and other equipment must be in place.

"We've got to get a month's worth of stock three or four

Way School Board will discuss

p.m. at the Educational Service

SCHOOL BOARD

— The Federal Way Water and Sewer District holds an informational meeting on

proposed student-housing options for

hold an informational meeting on

South at Second Avenue and

Marion Street or Fourth Avenue

Seattle at Second Avenue and

Firefighters will be on duty at all

pictures will be on duty at all

the Federal Way station. The board

the FATS of the depart-

ment's old Station 4 is still

continued from A

development choices.

The board wants help with each group listing Federal Way's
city. More information call the

FRIDAY — The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee will meet at 7:30 a.m. at Coco's

Superior

— Ultimate Sunday Brunch 10 am-2 pm

Senior Citizens ^7.95

FEDERAL WAY EXECUTEL

31011 216th Ave. S., Federal Way 941-5868

LINGERIE SHOW

Every Tuesday beginning
JAN. 26-8 p.m

in Jimmy's Lounge

SUPER BOWL SUPER SUNDAY

Ultimate Sunday Brunch 10 am-2 pm

Adults 19.95

Senior Citizens 9.95

Children Under 7's 9.95

Super Bowl contest with a 50% chance

of winning.

Special drink prices - $1.00 Off Draft Beer, Bloody Marys, Screwdrivers & Champagne All Day.

"If you know what's good for your health, save this ad*

Now you can remove chlorine and other chemicals, bad taste and odor from your drinking water.

Reduce undissolved particles, sediment, discoloration, etc. from your tap water.

You can do this for 3rd per gallon, o 1 of your tap (Bottled water typically is 25 times as expensive).

If you would like a free demo and home trial, call the Aquaphitter Company, (206) 244-8170.

Free installation on most models with this ad.
Author thinks Bundy will talk before execution

By RANDY BLACK

Her psychic friend told her to expect the best.

But Ann Rule doesn't expect a call from her most famous former co-worker, convicted killer Ted Bundy.

Bundy, scheduled to die in Florida's electric chair Tuesday morning for the murder of 15-year-old Kimberly Leach, was the subject of Rule's best-selling book, "The Stranger Beside Me." Even though she worked as a freelance writer with Bundy in the early '70s, the former Twomey County resident's life was not an unmitigatedly bad one. He was convicted in 1978 of killing a teenage girl, and a year-old Lake City, Florida girl, in February, 1978. Rule said her sessions in Florida were "a balm" to her. "It's just no longer the man who haunts me. It's the man who haunted women in several states." Rule believes that Bundy will talk to her. "If I should be summoned, I'll be on the next plane," Rule said.

U.S. Supreme Court turned down Bundy's final appeal.

"If I should be summoned, I'll be on the next plane," Rule said. "I think Bundy will talk before execution." She was surprised at Bundy's decision to appeal his case to the U.S. Supreme Court.

"It's totally ridiculous," Rule said. "It's a waste of time for everyone. Bundy's a murderer until his death." But she plans to be in Tallahassee Tuesday night, just in case the court turns aside Bundy's appeal.

"If I had to bet, I'd bet he's not going to talk," Rule said. "I think he's going to kill himself. He said in the Don't Go to Sleep book he was going to do that."

Bundy was convicted of killing three women in several states.

"We probably all have been on the same plane as the Green River Killer, just doing normal things," she said. "They fit in."

She has never regretted the decision to write about Bundy. "I knew he would come out shooting," she said. "He would have been a man who wouldn't talk."

Rule was surprised that the first one of the victims finally confided in her.

"He was convinced that she would never talk to anyone," Rule said of one of the victims. "They fit in. They were very normal people. They were his victims."

She said Bundy will tell her about the murders.

"He also is suspected of killing Debra Snell, who disappeared from Lake Sammamish State Park on July 14, 1974. Her remains were later found on Taylor Mountain, near Issaquah in March, 1975, and Highline Community College student who disappeared March 13, 1974. Her remains were also found on Taylor Mountain, near Issaquah in March, 1975."

"If you love me, you won't pay a lot of Pesos to get a great lunch at You don't pay a lot of Pesos to get a great lunch at García's Mexican Restaurant."

"It's really a nasty little custom," said Roberta Lewandowski, the plan's chief author. "I think it is building additional roads and other programs."

"It's really a nasty little custom," said Roberta Lewandowski, the plan's chief author. "I think it is building additional roads and other programs."
County, not city, likely to rule on Fred Meyer

BY KURT HERDING

The final version of an Environmental Impact Statement expected to be released today will not say whether or not the Fred Meyer store in Federal Way will open. The report, however, is expected to state that the construction of the store would be unlikely to have a significant impact on the neighbors.

\[\text{[Additional text not visible]}\]

356th Street will be safer, but busier, residents say

BY KURT HERDING

Most residents who attended a recent community meeting to discuss the proposed realignment of 356th Street said they believed the change will make the street safer. However, they also said they expected the change to make the street busier.

\[\text{[Additional text not visible]}\]

West Hill man hit at intersection

A Kent West Hill man was hit by a car Wednesday night while crossing the street near South 316th Street.

\[\text{[Additional text not visible]}\]
Airport crash investigation piece puzzles together

By Randy Black

It is a plan to expand the parking garage at Sea-Tac Airport, but it is not a plan that is going full speed ahead. Commissioner Henry Aronson this week said he is not ready to accept the expansion of the garage, which was recommended by the Port Commission Thursday. He also said the garage expansion is not a generator, but an instrument, a new aircraft with a design flaw, or a fatal accident is a serious problem.

Using what she already knows about accidents involving aircraft, Carrera says. She's viewed a number of crashes and has seen the safety board's own investigators. "The problem is there whether the garage is one arrival or one departure," said Carrera. He also said the garage expansion is "not a generator, but an instrument, a new aircraft with a design flaw, or a fatal accident is a serious problem.
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Braves brush off Raiders in overtime

By "HM CLINTON"

The Eagles' fired up defense against the Raiders to tie it at 45-45 after a desperation three-point shot fell short for Bethel. Jefferson had enough time left for Brad Kolbo to make one of two free throws for the lead, but the Braves couldn't capitalize, though. They lost the South Division-leading Curtis at the wrong basket and the two teams wrestled to overtime.

Jefferson's 7th star center, found out 3:46 on the clock and forced 3:46 to go, but the Raiders were there with 14 points on 5-of-6 three-point shooting.

Bethel's Jeff Perkins went to the free-throw line with just over five seconds showing and made the contest just about over the line.

The three raises by the Raiders from underneath followed, but Perkins stepped over the high to a game-winning 3-pointer from 30 feet out for the win.

The Eagles could not close the gap, however. "We had a lot of good looks, but the Raiders made their 3's in the final three:46," said Jefferson coach Melanie Madden, commenting on the last three Raider 3-pointers.
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The Federal Way boys swimming season opened with a 97-33 win over Enumclaw in the season opener.

"In 1986, they played in their first division championship," said Hoppenrath. "That was the motivation.

In 1987, they played up every year, and this year they are competing for a third championship. In 1988, they played up one year again and this year they are competing for a second championship. And in 1989, they are playing up two years again and this year they are competing for a third championship.

The final game of the season was against the Eagles, and the Thomas Jefferson girls are 10-10-2 on the season. The Thomas Jefferson boys are 10-10-1 on the season. The Thomas Jefferson girls are 10-10-2 on the season. The Thomas Jefferson boys are 10-10-1 on the season.
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